IMPORTANT CIRCULAR

To,

Officer In-Charge,

1. Area Accounts office (Pay)WC, Delhi Cantt.
2. Area Accounts office (Pay)WC, Jalandhar Cantt.
3. Area Accounts office (Pay)WC, Pathankot
4. All Sections of Main office, Chandigarh

Subject: - Priority payment of bills relating to COVID-19.

***************

In reference to above, it is known that the COVID-19 pandemic has spread considerably in the last few weeks in our country. Institutions directly connected with the management and containment of COVID-19 are under tremendous stress due to the sudden surge in the cases. Western Command Chandimandir is also directly involved with the management and Containment of COVID-19 at Army level as well as for Civilian population.

In this scenario it becomes vital that our organisation should work in tandem and with utmost efficiency to provide best support to these institutions.

It is as such directed that all bills/letters/communications regarding COVID-19 should be settled on utmost priority. Officer in charge should personally see that such bills/letters/communications be processed as and when received. Staff should be sensitized regarding the sensitivity of the issue which is critical for life and property of the personnel involved. Any clarification/document, if required, must be got arranged on priority basis by liaison at appropriate level and no bills/letters/communications should be left unactioned on account of lack of supporting clarification/ documents.

(Sahil Goyal)
Dy. Controller (Admin)